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Former Logan Bayside Health Network 
Executive Director Brett Bricknell has 
returned from Victoria to take up a role in 
the Digital Hospital Team based at Logan 
and Beaudesert hospitals.  
Brett’s official title is Delivery Director - assisting staff in 
the process of getting on-board with the digital hospital. 

Brett will visit clinical staff in the coming weeks to assist 
with concerns, questions and issues in relation to the 
digital hospital roll-out. 

A/LBHN Executive Director Dr Jacinta Powell said Brett’s 
extensive and comprehensive knowledge of the service 
and the staff would be an invaluable asset to everyone 
at Logan Beaudesert.

Brett Bricknell
takes new role with

Digital HospitalDigital Hospital training will commence at Logan and 
Beaudesert Hospitals in July 2017 and continue through to Go 
Live in November.
Many of the digital hospital training sessions will be delivered by our own clinical 
staff who have been seconded from some areas to become Clinical Trainers. 

All clinical staff members and patient administration staff will need to complete this training.

Complete details of training requirements and sessions will be advised in coming weeks.

Digital Hospital Training
a message from LBHN A/Executive Director Dr Jacinta Powell

Logan and Beaudesert Hospital 
executive are in full support of the 
on site training requirements for our 
staff as we transition to 
a Digital Hospital. 
In preparation for this, it has 
been necessary to identify 
a range of rooms that are 
suitable for the 2,000+ staff 
who require training and 
familiarisation with the digital 

system and the integrated 
electronic medical record.

This means that the rooms 
below will be booked out for 
digital hospital training from 
17 July 2017 through to Go Live 

on 20 November 2017.

We understand that there is a 

general shortage of meeting and training spaces 

and that this will have an impact on regular and 

scheduled sessions in these rooms. 

Meeting & Training Rooms Booked for Digital Hospital Training
We have asked your manager to take steps 

to rationalise, reschedule, relocate or cancel 

non-essential meetings and training programs 

through to the end of 2017.

We understand the impact 

these activities will have to 

some services, and recognise 

that there will be inconvenience 

and disruption. If you require 

further assistance in this regard 

please contact the Digital 

Hospital Executive Team on 

LBHdigitalhospital@health.

qld.gov.au or ED-Logan on 

3299-8169.

Thank you in advance for your 

patience in dealing with this 

disruption and for your ongoing commitment to 

this massive change management plan for our 

hospital cohort.

mailto:LBHdigitalhospital%40health.qld.gov.au?subject=
mailto:LBHdigitalhospital%40health.qld.gov.au?subject=
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“We are lucky to have the experience and expertise of digital hospital staff from 
previous Queensland digital hospital implementations,” Dr Powell said.

“This is a very significant and exciting time for both facilities.

“Logan Hospital will be the first medical facility in Australia to implement 
Digital Hospital in one stack, and Beaudesert Hospital will be the first rural 
facility in Australia to implement Digital Hospital.

“I ask staff representing their areas or clinical streams to come to these 
sessions with enthusiasm, commitment and a can-do attitude.”

More than 250 clinical staff from Logan and Beaudesert 
hospitals will meet this week as part of the of Digital Hospital 
Clinical Workflow Validation sessions.  
The sessions, held at the Beenleigh Events Centre, were designed to identify 
any particular workflow issues with the digital hospital system in an effort to 
resolve them in the lead up to Go Live in November 2017.

Acting Logan Bayside Health Network Executive Director Dr Jacinta Powell said 
Logan and Beaudesert hospitals were absolutely in the right position to move 
forward with this project.

move forward to 
Logan Beaudesert hospitals on 
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Digital Hospital

https://metrosouthdigital.health.qld.gov.au/
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Naidoc Week 2017: ‘Our Languages Matter’
Logan Hospital has celebrated NAIDOC 
Week this year and its theme ‘Our 
Languages Matter’.
The theme aims to emphasise and celebrate the 
unique and essential role that Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander languages played in cultural identity, 
linking people to their land, and in the transmission 

of history, spirituality and rites.

National NAIDOC Committee Co-Chair Anne Martin 
said languages were the breath of life for Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander peoples.

“Aboriginal and Torres Strait languages are not just 
a means of communication, they express knowledge 
about everything; law, geography, history, family and 

human relationships, philosophy, religion, anatomy, 
childcare, health, caring for country, astronomy, 
biology and food,” she said.

“Each language is associated with an area of 
land and has a deep spiritual significance and it 
is through their own languages, that Indigenous 
nations maintain their connection with their 
ancestors, land and law.”

Beaudesert Hospital welcomes Aboriginal dancers to their Naidoc Week celebrations.
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At risk and deteriorating patients will continue receiving early 
expert intervention thanks to a funding boost for Intensive Care 
Outreach Nurses (ICON).
NUM ICU Kellie Sosnowski said the program had run at Logan Hospital for the last six 
years between Mondays and Fridays but that the funding would now mean ICON could 
operate 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

She said a recruitment for the roles was now underway with a Go Live date expected in 
October.

“The program provides a nurse every shift in a roving and rounding capacity to attend 
medical emergency calls and visit all patients across the hospital who are at risk or 
deteriorating,” she said.

Logan Bayside Health Network Director Nursing and Midwifery Lorraine Stevenson said 
extension of the program was great news for patients and staff members from every 
division across the hospital.

She said early intervention was key to great patient care and commended the team on 
the work they did every day, particularly after hours.

“This program is about taking a multidisciplinary approach to acutely unwell patients.

“It is wonderful news that funding will enable it to continue.”

ICON extended for at risk patients
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Featured (from left): ICU nurse Jo Sutton,  
ICU NUM Kellie Sosnowski and ICU nurses  

Lyn Morrison and Trish Graham.
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Logan Beaudesert pilots Short Notice Survey 
accreditation processLogan and Beaudesert hospitals 

will pilot a “Short Notice 
Survey” accreditation process, 
with the new accreditation cycle 
commencing on the August 1.
The pilot, run in partnership with the 
Australian Commission on Safety and 
Quality in Health Care (ACSQH – the 
Commission), The Australian Council 
on Healthcare Standards (ACHS – the 
Accreditation Agency), Queensland 
Health and Wide Bay HHS, was proposed 
to move the organisations to a state of 
continual readiness for accreditation 
and continual quality improvement, 
rather than the current accreditation 
process which was reflective of an ‘event 
management’ approach.

Director Clinical Governance Branko 
Vidakovic said the Short Notice Survey 
process aimed to ensure quality 
standards were embedded into the 
day-to-day operational responsibility of 
every employee, rather than a select few 
charged with getting the organisation 
ready for accreditation.

The four year accreditation cycle under the “Short 
Notice Survey” process would consist of the 
following:

• Two ACHS assessments a year, with selected 
standards will be assessed each time;

• National Standards 1, 2 and 3  and the mandatory 
criteria for EQuIP standards 11-15 will be assessed 
twice in the 4 year accreditation cycle;

• All other standards will be assessed once in a four 
year cycle;

• The organisation will be contacted 48 hours prior 
to the accreditation body arriving onsite. The list 
of standards to be assessed during this survey will 
also be given at this time;

• Under the pilot process, the hospital has up to 30 
days following the survey to provide additional 
information to the survey team in response to the 

queries made during the process - this supports 
the philosophy of continuous improvement 
and moving away from pass/fail approach to 
accreditation;

• The process for serious clinical risk identified 
during the survey will not change under the pilot. 
The accreditation agency has the obligation for 
additional visits or escalation of issue if serious 
concerns are identified.

Click here to visit the Logan  
and Beaudesert Hospital’s  
National Safety and Quality  
Health Service Standards QHEPS 
page for resources to help you be 
continually ready for accreditation.

Contact:  
LBHClinicalgovernance@health.qld.gov.au or  
Branko Vidakovic on 3299-8697.
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http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/safety-quality-and-risk/accreditation/home.htm
mailto:LBHClinicalgovernance%40health.qld.gov.au?subject=
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Event showcases the best 
Logan Beaudesert initiatives

Health Roundtable:  http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/bay/hrt/home.htm

Staff had a sneak preview 
this week of 20 fantastic  
stories from Logan and  

Beaudesert hospitals chosen to be 
shared at the HRT Brisbane event on 

July 26/27.
160 Health Roundtable member 

hospitals have been invited to attend 
and to share the best ideas from 

their facilities. 

Click here to visit the HRT  
presentations QHEPS site
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http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/bay/hrt/home.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/bay/hrt/presentations.htm
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Community Voices Did you know our facilities 

receive fantastic feedback each and every week? Here is a recent 

example sent to Logan Hospital.

I recently lost my mother 
after a five week period 
of illness and care being 
provided by Logan Hospital.
After the initial two weeks she was 
referred onto the Palliative Care Team 
located in 2G. The staff aligned with 
the palliative care area, were nothing 
less than amazing ! The nurses, 
doctors, wardsmen, physio, social 
workers and even down to the people 
delivering meals.

As you can imagine this time 
was extremely stressful, as my 
mother’s health fluctuated greatly 
from completely self sufficient to 
completely dependant. Yet everyone 
was always so sensitive to every 
aspect of our needs. They always 
had time to share a moment and a 
genuine desire to reassure us and 
guide us. 

Always giving us options to make her 
last days as comfortable as possible. 

Only today a month later I stopped  
by to give them a thank you card.
Expecting only to drop the card off, 
I was greeted with warmth and hugs 
from Jillian and three of the doctors! 
As busy as they were on a Friday 
morning doing their rounds they 
immediately recognised me and took 
time out to ask how I was. 

I am truely grateful for the level of 
care that my mother was given. Words 
simply cannot express how much my 
family appreciated everything this 
team did for us! And we cannot thank 
them enough. You are truely blessed 
to be surrounded by such a caring 
group of people. 

Thank you 

FG 
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http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/metrosouth/news/docs/qas-diabetes-fact-sheet.pdf
http://acn.edu.au/join
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MEDICAL 
GRAND ROUNDS 

[click here]

POSITIONS 
VACANT
[click here]

PATHWAY 
TO EXCELLENCE
[click here]

LOGAN 
BEAUDERSERT QHEPS

[click here]

The Pulse is published weekly by the Media and 
Communications Unit, Logan Bayside Health Network. 

To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, 
email heidi.giddins@health.qld.gov.au or call 3299 8145.  

Let us know if you are having an event so we can attend and 
capture the moment or just sent through your story. 

We would love to hear from you...

Previous editions of The Pulse can be found here >>

Using Streamline in the coming weeks to access your annual 
Payment Summary?
Why not update your contact details while you’re there?
Metro South Health will contact staff via mobile phone should another event like that 
following Cyclone Debbie impact on Metro South Health facilities and their staff.

So to stay informed, make sure your mobile phone number is up-to-date and get the 
news first, as it happens, on your very own device.

Metro	South	Health-Central	Referral	Hub

The	following

142,457142,457
Total	External	Referrals	Received

Referrals	are	received	from	GP's,	Private	Specialists,	
Optometrists	&	Allied	Health	professionals

CRH	AOs	assign	520	referrals	to	the	CRH	Clinicians.	The	
Clinicians	review	and	process	510	referrals.	289	referrals	are	

finalised	and	placed	on	facility	waitlists	by	CRH	AOs.

Data	Date	Range	-	1/7/16	to	27/6/17
Data	Source	-	ARMs	Database	(MailBox	table	&	Referrals	view)
Date	Created	-	27/6/2017	by	CRH	Data	Manager

Gynaecology
Orthopaedi�

Gastroenterology

695

30,275

37,480

15,949

12,657

359

Beaudesert Logan PAH QEII Redland Wynnum

18.2%

which	is

of	all	referrals	
received

Referrals	Created	by	AOs

Referrals	Reviewed	by	CNsReferrals	Reviewed	by	CNs

Referrals	Finalised	by	AOsReferrals	Finalised	by	AOs

TopTop Specialties
for	patient	referrals Total	number	of	

referrals	sent	to	
each	MSH	
facility

the	16/17	f inancial 	year

a	snapshot 	of 	 the	Central 	Referral 	Hub

CRH	Average	Daily	WorkloadCRH	Average	Daily	Workload

IN	NUMBERS

Have you seen our Metro South 
Health values video? 
Take a look at how we embrace our values 
across every part of our day. Feel free to 
download and use the video to promote 
our values in presentations, meetings and 
events.

Click here to view the MSH  
‘Our values’ video 

Click here so your team 
can be continually ready 
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http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/medical-education/medical-grand-rounds.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/medical-education/medical-grand-rounds.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/metrosouth/jobs/home.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/metrosouth/jobs/home.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/nursing-midwifery/pw-to-excellence.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/nursing-midwifery/pw-to-excellence.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/
https://metrosouth.health.qld.gov.au/logan-hospital/about-us/publications/the-pulse-newsletter
https://streamline.health.qld.gov.au/Account/Logon
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/metrosouth/culture/values-video.htm
http://qheps.health.qld.gov.au/loganb/services/safety-quality-and-risk/accreditation/home.htm

